Paracrine stimulation of senescent satellite cell proliferation by factors released by muscle or myotubes from young mice.
The proliferative potential of satellite cells undergoes a dramatic decrease in the early postnatal period and a more modest but continuous decrease throughout the life span of the animal. To address the problem of the mechanism regulating this phenomenon and to understand whether it is causally linked to senile muscle atrophy, we studied the response of aged satellite cells to serum and to different growth factors. The data reported indicate a generalised reduction in the response to all mitogens tested, which could not be compensated for by increased concentrations of serum or growth factors. On the other hand, conditioned medium of differentiated myotubes from young mice exhibited a strong mitogenic action on aged satellite cells, while conditioned media of myotubes from old mice or from a variety of non-muscle cells were ineffective. Furthermore, saline extracts from muscle of young mice are also able to exert this mitogenic action. Saline extracts of muscle from old mice were poorly mitogenic for satellite cells from young mice, and not at all for satellite cells from old mice. These data indicate that paracrine interactions operate inside the muscle tissue and are probably required for the normal replicative behaviour of satellite cells. The failure of such interactions may be among the causes leading to age-related muscle hypotrophy.